Your Legal Intranet-in-a-Box:
Supporting the Business of Law, by Design
LawPort is the industry proven, premier legal intranet application which maps tightly to attorney workflow and
integrates with critical finance, document management and CRM systems, empowering law firm IT and KM staff
to maximize information resources investments across the enterprise.

Key Benefits
Ready to deliver, right out of the box
Using LawPort’s powerful out-of-the-box tools, quickly and easily provide a complete representation
of firm knowledge, experience, and industry / jurisdiction / geographic capabilities—no development,
coding or configuration required.

Make it your own
Leverage unlimited custom fields and purpose-built data templates to meet your firm’s specific needs,
now and into the future.

Purpose-built for law firms
Ensure your information and content are accessible, affordable – and most importantly, relevant.

If you have an aggressive legal intranet project timeline and limited IT resources (or none at
all), LawPort will support your needs immediately, and as your requirements evolve.
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Capabilities and Impact
Supports All Stakeholders
• Accommodate all stakeholders with templated views
for Administrative Departments, Practice Groups, Office
Locations, Clients/Matters, People
• Whether you have 1 or 100 (Departments, Practices, Offices)
everyone is included, and relevant content (in context!)
is available to all

Insights and knowledge from your firm’s systems, via a
single venue—your legal intranet
• LawPort is data driven and dynamic, reflecting real time
changes
• All popular legal enterprise applications are supported:
Aderant, Elite, Rippe, OpenText, iManage, NetDocuments,
InterAction, and more

Hassle-free Publishing

Firmwide Directory + Experience
• Provide a robust firmwide directory featuring attorneys and
staff, with contact information, practice group relationships,
attorney biographies, skills and experience—aggregating all
the information stored in your various systems

• LawPort content management is simple and does not
require content managers to become web technicians
• LawPort’s Publishing Wizard steps you through creating,
distributing and categorizing content

• Capture and leverage collective firm experience, and
incorporate external party expertise/working relationships

• Publish once, share many times

• Describe experience relevant to project staffing, improve
team effectiveness, make onboarding easier, allow staff
members to input/update records, and offer permissionsbased access

Fully Operational and Relevant Upon Installation

• Analyze case trends, evaluate successes/failures

Taxonomy

• No coding or web development required; flexible and
extensible without consulting or programmers
• Immediate return on investment
• Fully functional out-of-the-box and with the ability to add
custom or commercial web parts anywhere, any time

• A proven, flexible taxonomy which you can use as-is, or
modify to mirror existing firm KM classifications
• Includes but is not limited to, Industry, SIC Codes, Jurisdiction,
Geography, and Language
• Easily publish content to the taxonomy and use the taxonomy
to view all firm content from the category perspective

Sign up for one of our free webinars to see LawPort
in action. Visit www.lucidea.com/events for dates
and times.

For more information, visit www.lucidea.com/lawport,
call 1–604–278–6717 or email sales@lucidea.com.
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Lucidea is a knowledge management software and solutions company that provides the infrastructure and business process
know–how to help information intensive organizations easily collect, organize, and leverage their corporate knowledge. Our
products improve accessibility and use of information assets for the people who need this knowledge most – employees and
customers – resulting in higher employee productivity, lower operational costs and increased customer satisfaction. With a
global customer base of more than 2,300 active clients in more than 50 countries, Lucidea is the largest provider of knowledge
management solutions to corporations, law firms, non–profits, government agencies, museums, and archives worldwide.
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